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The soft matter forms a variety of mesoscopic structures using a large number of the internal 
degrees of freedom. These structures easily transform to other morphologies by applying external 
fields， such as shear flow and electric field. In this study， we proposed anew type of the external 
field， i.e.; addition of guests， which affects the mesかstructurethrough their entropic interactions 
between host mesかstructureand guests. For example， the most familiar entropic interaction 
is depletion effect[l]， which is an attractive interaction between host particles caused by the 
reduction of the free volume of the guests. Another example isthe lamellar-lamellar phase 
separation induced by the polymer chains co凶 nedbetween lamellar slits[2]. In this context， we 
have investigated the effect of colloidal particles on the lamellar membrane 
2 Experiments 
We used nonionic surfactant C12ES and polystyrene colloidal particles with the diameter of 
20 nm. The colloidal particles were confined between the lamellar slits having the inter-lamellar 
distance of -. 100 nm (volume fraction of surfactantゆG12ES=0.031).The morphological change 
of surfactant mesかphasesinduced by the addition of colloidal particles was followed by small-
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Fig.l SANS profile of lamellar phase confining colloidal 
particles atゆC12日 =0.031部 afunction of 4>col. 
3 Results & Discussion 
Fig.l shows a series of SANS profiles as a function of volume fraction of colloidal particle 
Ocol. It should be noted that the scattering profile without guests doesn't have characteristic 
lamellar peaks due. to the large membrane fluctuations. The addition of a small number of 
colloidal particles brings emergence of first Bragg peak and sharpens it. Thus， the existence of 
the particles suppresses the undulation fluctuations. This indicates that the colloidal particles 
brings repulsive inter-membrane interactions. 
By the further addition of colloidal particles， the SANS profile suddenly changed at o∞l=1.3w%. 
The new scattering profile could be described by a model scattering function of a prolate micelles. 
Thus， the lamellar to micelle transition is induced by the addition of the colloidal particles. 
We interpret observed phenomena鎚 follows. The existence of the particles suppresses 
the undulation of membranes， resulting in the reduction of the membrane free volume. This 
frustration brings the morphological transition from the lamellar membranes to micelles. 
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